JAPENGO
Best Maui Restaurant
Best Sushi

Best Asian Cuisine

nightly live music: 5:30pm - 7:30pm

try a wide variety of the chefs' offerings.

waters. Share plates and half-portions encourage guests to

bar, with fresh fish from Tsukiji market and surrounding

chefs create works-of-art at the chic air-conditioned sushi

music nightly in the garden lounge or watch as the sushi

ambiance from the torch-lit lanai overlooking the glowing

Enjoy an ocean view sunset and discover a romantic


Join us at Japengo, named

and

“Best Asian Cuisine”
at the

SIGNATURE EXPERIENCES

VOW RENEWALS

55.  Napili Pool Lawn*

49. Atrium Lobby Birds

48.  Penguin Pond

47. Koi Pond

46. Swan Lagoon

45. Flamingo Garden

44. African Crowned Cranes

43. Trolley Stop

42. Macy's

41. Hyatt Vacation

40. Front, Bell & Valet Desks

39. Concierge Desk

38. Car Rental Office

37. Asia Pacific Guest Services

36. Na Hoku

35. Maui Hands

34. Regency Club Lounge

33. Sunglass Hut

32. Weekends

31. Weekends

30. Dinner Buffet & Buffet Services

29. Hyatt Keiki Club

28. Catering and

27. Sunglass Hut

26. Regency Club Lounge

25. Business Center

24. Laundry Room

23. Restaurant, Maui Cooking School

22. Pool Activity Desk

21. Tennis Courts

20. 100 Club

19. Whirlpool

18.  Keiki Lagoon (Children's Pool)

17. Lava Tube Waterslide

16. Camp Hyatt

15. Pool Activity Desk

14. Drums of the Pacific

13. Beach Activity Center & Scuba

12. Bike Rental

11. Bike Park

10. Pau Huaka'i Tiki Bar

9. Grotto Bar

8. Japengo

7. Honolulu Coffee

6. 'Umalu

5. Oceanside Dining

4. Swan Court

3. Son'z Steakhouse

2. Ululani's Hawaiian Shave Ice

1. Drums of the Pacific Lu'au

Eating

Drink

Vow Renewals

Beach Activities

Amenities

Accommodations

Services

GET YOUR FREE PRINTED RESORT MAP!

ORDER ONLINE

RESORT MAP

FOR RESERVATIONS VISIT THE CONCIERGE DESK OR DTM EXT 4727 // CALL 808 667 4727

MAKE A SPLASH THIS SUMMER!  BECOME A MERMAID

Inspire at the Sensational Book

LIVE THE #CABANALIFE

RESERVE YOURS TODAY!

 [<a href="http://www.hyattmaui.com/weddings"
target="_blank">HyattMauiWeddings@Hyatt.com</a>]  

HOTEL SERVICES

DINING

ACTIVITIES

LIVE THE #CABANALIFE
TOUR OF THE STARS
NIGHTLY | 7:30 PM - 8:30 PM (ROMANCE SHOW)
Enjoy the starry sky, guided by our director of astronomy, from the rooftop! Romance show includes chocolate covered strawberries and a spectacular display of fireworks on the rooftop! Romance show includes chocolate covered strawberries and a spectacular display of fireworks on the rooftop!

KANAMALU D. A. MARCYN MONDIE SPA
MON - SAT | EXT 4727
Enhance your stay with exclusive access to the newly transformed Regency Club.

REGENCY CLUB
Enjoy your stay with exclusive access to the newly transformed Regency Club.

EATING & DRINKING
SCanning QR code or visit HYATTMAUIPOOLSIDE.COM TO BOOK A CABANA TODAY.
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